Private Space
HAMMAM/ WHIRLPOOL BATH

45 min - 15 €

For non-hotel-guests the whirlpool bath is only accessible if followed by
a treatment, the fee is 10€ for 45min.

DUO TREATMENT ROOM ON REQUEST

All our services can be sold as gift voucher at the SPA or on our
e-shop www.spa-splendid.com

Relaxing Breaks
ESCALES
SIGNATURE
Thaïlande THAI à l’huile
1h-89€
AROMASSAGE DECLEOR
1h - 89 €
Détente musculaire complète, étirements, la pression de ce massage intense sera adapté selon vos besoins. TRE100 % Natural
SOR
DES MERS
1h - 89 €
Gestural and pressure points inspired from Shiatsu to release tensions and boost vital energy.

Thaïlande RÉFLEXOLOGIE PLANTAIRE THAI

45min-69€ Stimulation des zones réflexes

TRESOR DES MERS PHYTOMER

des pieds, rétablit l’équilibre énergétique du corps.
Energizing Body Massage
The essential
art of massage as part of an invigorating treatment to eliminate tension for a
L’Inde
AYURVEDIC

1h - 89 €

relaxed and energized body. A complete body massage is performed using luxuriously

Massage indien tonique et drainant, délit les tensions physiques et émotionnelles, l’esprit et le corps léger.
perfumed and textured products which concentrate the revitalizing benefits of seawater.

HawaÏ LOMI LOMI
Fluide et enveloppant , rythmé par les musiques hawaïennes, aux senteurs envou-tantes des îles , évasion assurée.
RELAXING
Massages esthétiques sans visées thérapeutiques.
1h - 89 €

SWEDISH / DEEP TISSUS
Complete muscle relaxation, the pressure will be adapted to your specific needs.

PREGNANCY

45 min - 99 €

A customized massage regarding the stage of the pregnancy. Mom and baby will relaxe
together as developping their unique connexion. Starting the 4th month of pregnancy.
Our gift : Organic day cream Naobay + 1 teddy bear.

Our massages are non-therapeutic.

The World Rituals
STOPOVERS

Thaïlande

THAI with oil

1h - 89 €

Global muscle relaxation, stretches, the pressure of this powerfull massage will be adapted regarding your needs.

Thaïlande

REFLEXOLOGY

45 min - 69 €

Stimulation of the reflex points on the feet, restores the energetic balance of your body..

L’Inde

AYURVEDIC

1h - 89 €

Tonic and draining, release emotional and physical tensions, mind and body feel lighter and released.

Hawaï

LOMI LOMI

Fluid and wrapping, the rythm of hawaïan music and the mesmerizing scents from the islands
will take you to another world.

Our massages are non-therapeutic.

1h - 89 €

Customized Body Rituals
SVELT - AROMA BLEND
First programs outlines and relaxation.
CUSTOM MADE RITUAL
10 treatments + Aromessence SVELT Decléor

1h - 89 €
689 €

I I BE THIN & FIRM

Smoothes the orange peel effect, slendered outlines

TARGETED RITUAL
10 treatments+ Circulagel Decléor

30 min - 49 €
689€

I LIGHT LEGS
Light and sublime

SCULPT ZONE
TUMMY-BOTTOCKS-THIGHS ATTACK TREATMENT
10 Treatments

Targeted treatment on the specific zone Tummy- buttocks-thighs, to capture cellulite in a
record time for a radical result. Scrubbing, localised massages, wrapping self -heating.

1h15 - 95 €
855 €

Body Beauty Rituals
PHYTOMER WRAPPINGS
OLIGOMER PUR

1h - 89 €

With Oligomers the Phytomer star marine ingredients , you can lie back and let them go to
work on remineralizing your body.
SEATONIC- FIRMING OBJECTIF

50 min-75 €

A highly active gel wrap is applied and then massaged in order to firm the skin, tighten
tissues and combat skin slackening.
LEG REVIVAL

35 min-49 €

A targeted treatment to comfort and relieve tired legs, as well as help restore their appearance.
EXFOLIATING SCRUBS
FRUITS GRAINS

30 min - 49 €

Fruits powder, essential oils and vegetal oils, a satin-smooth skin delicatly perfumed
SATIN SHIMMER
Exfoliation with salt crystals combined with a moisturizing massage for an express beautifying
treatment that leaves the skin soft and silky.

30 min - 49 €

Decleor Facial Treatments
SIGNATURE

1h30 - 99 €

AROMAPLASTIE
100% natural, essential oils and linen, sunflower, wheat grains.
Complete treatment, for a clear and relaxed skin
ANTI-AGING EXPERTS

1h - 89 €

AROMA LISS’
With Mandarin essential oils, smooth skin
YOGA LIFT
With lavander essential oil and iris. The skin is firm and toned.
OREXCELLENCE
With Magnolia essential oil. The skin is replumped, enlightened, fresh.
ESSENTIALS
HYDRA FLORAL
With Neroli essential oil. Hydrating ritual, fresh face
HARMONY CALM
With Rose essential oil. Soothing for sensitive skin
PURITY
With Ylang Ylang essential oil. Purifying ritual, clears the skin, smooths skin texture
HYDRA FLORAL WHITE PETAL
With Neroli and Sweet Orange essential oils
Clearing-up ritual, corrects the stains, unifies complexion

1h - 89 €

Phytomer facial treatments
SIGNATURE
PIONEER

1h30 - 99 €

An exceptional facial care that combines an original massage with high biotechnological performance
products for smoother, firmer skin that bring new radiance.

YOUTH INTENTION
CORRECTION WRINKLES AND FIRMING CARE

1h - 89 €

3 key steps in a high-performance care to resurface the skin, fill wrinkles and restructure the face.
In a single care your wrinkles are visibly corrected.

HYDRA BLUE
PLUMPING MOISTURIZING FACE TREATMENT
1 hour to give your skin an intense moisturizing soak: proven effects of comfort, radiance and plumping.

1h - 89 €

Phytomer facial treatments
MARIN SWEET
SOOTHING AND FORTIFYING TREATMENT

1h - 89 €

A veil of softness for sensitive or redness skin. This cocoon care softens your skin and strengthens its
protection system for a calm and ideally hydrated epidermis.

MARIN BREATH
POLLUTION CARE

1h - 89 €

This parenthesis anti-pollution helps the face to regain its brightness and helps cleanse your skin to detoxify.

NEW SKIN FOR MEN
FACE CARE FOR MEN
Dedicated to men, choose a moisturizer, youth, soothing or pollution adapted care to the specificities
of the male epidermis.

1h - 89 €

Packages
The Hammam and whirlpool bath area are privatized for
each of our client alone, in couple or with friends.

WEllNESS FEELING

1h45 - 89 €

45 min Hammam/ Whirlpool bath
30 min Fruit grains or Marine Salt Scrub
30 min Aromassage

ESSENTIAL

1h30 € - 99 €

30 min Hammam/ Whirlpool bath
60 min Massage of your choice

AROMA COCOONING by DECLÉOR
45 min Hammam/ Whirlpool bath
30 min Fruit grains Scrub
45 min Aroma Blend Wrap
60 min Aromassage
Body Scrub DECLÉOR to take away : « 1000 Grains »

3h - 169 €

Packages
COCOON MARIN by Phytomer

3h - 159 €

45 min Hammam/ Whirlpool bath
30 min Marin Salts Scrub
45 min Fitness Gel Wrap
60 min Treasure of the Seas Massage
Body Scrub PHYTOMER to take away : « Marin Scrub »

ABSOLUTE by Decléor
45 min Hammam/ Whirlpool bath
30 min Fruit grains Scrub
60 min Aromassage
60 min Aromaplastie : Signature Decleor treatment
Facial Scrub DECLEOR to take away

3h30 - 189 €

Packages
ÉVASION

229 €

45 min Hammam/ Whirlpool bath
30 min Fruit grains Scrub
Lunch at the roof top EssenCiel Restaurant
60 min Massage of your choice
60 min Aromaplastie the Facial Treatment Signature DECLEOR
Scalp Massage
45 min Réflexologie ou Manucure ou Pédicure
Face Scrub ou Mask DECLEOR to take away

55 €/pers
Birthdays, girl bachelor party...
Three persons minimum , 8 persons maximum
45 min Hammam/ Whirlpool
30 min relaxing or facial treatment
1 glass of champagne

Other treatments
MANUCURE AND PEDICURE
FOOT BEAUTY

1h - 49 €

HAND BEAUTY

1h - 49 €

SHELLAC

30 €

FRENCH +5€

EPILATIONS
HALF-LEG

25 €

LEGS

35 €

ARMPIT

15 €

CLASSIC BIKINI

22 €

BRAZILIAN BIKINI

32 €

EYE BROWS

10 €

TOP LIP

10 €

MEN BACK

27 €

Fitness & Pilates
The Fitness area is free access for our hotel guests.
For other clients we have subscriptions available.
FITNESS SUSBSCRIPTION (Pilates non-included)
12 months

468€ soit 39€ par mois *

1 month

59 €

1 week

69 €

*can be paid in 3 times

PILATES
Pilates Machines + acces to the fitness room and sauna
et au sauna avant ou après le cours.
Private class only 45 min
1 class

50 €

10 classes

480 €

20 classe

900 €

The apparatus :
The Reformer, The Wunda chair, The Cadillac

SPA ATTITUDE
The Spa Splendid opens everyday at 10 am.

RESERVATION
We suggest to reserve a moment of relaxation in advance by phone or
email. Payment will be required up front and any cancellations or
modifications must be made within 48 hours of the appointment.
Cancellations within 48 hours will incur a charge of 50%
of the booking fees.

HEALTH CONDITIONS
Please inform us of any health conditions you might have at the time of
booking.
CORNER FITNESS
Three fitness machines are available for the Hotel guests 24h/24 at the
SPA : bikes, elliptic, treadmills, water rower, water grinder, some weights,
yoga ball, bodybuilding wall...

SPLENDID HOTEL & SPA
50 BOULEVARD VICTOR HUGO-NICE
Tel. 04.93.16.41.68 I spa@splendid-nice.com
www. spa-splendid.com

